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                            ✨MONAT Premium Days are here!✨ Stock up and get rewarded with a FREE full-size Rewind™️ Age Control Nectar ($134 value) + a $30 coupon when you spend (MP: $81 | VIP: $99)... Because your skin and hair deserve the best! 💖  Run to the link in the bio to shop now! 🏃♀️🏃

#MONATPremiumDays #MONAT #MONATHaircare #MONATSkincare #Haircare #Skincare
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                            Say goodbye to dry hair with our top masque picks! 💧 💆♀️✨ Whether you need intense hydration, bond repair, or silky softness, we’ve got you covered! These are our recommendations: 

1️⃣ Super Moisture Masque: Restore silky softness and shine with nourishing moisture
2️⃣ Replenish™️ Masque: Deeply condition and hydrate with omega fatty acids and REJUVENIQE®️
3️⃣ Damage Repair Bond Support Masque: Strengthen and repair damaged hair with MONASOME™️ Technology

Get ready for smoother, healthier-looking locks! 💖 Which masque is the right one for you?

#HairCare #DryHairSolutions #HealthyHair
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                            Lashes that speak VOLUMES! 👀💕 Our MONAT IR Clinical™️ Mascara gives you instant length and volume while fortifying your lashes for long-term health 💁♀️Say hello to your new favorite mascara! 

📸: @themrswelden

#Lashes #MONATBeforeAndAfter #LashPerfection #Mascara #MONATMascara
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                            No flaking AND no smudging, the MONAT IR Clinical™️ Mascara gets you through it all 👀💖✨ Infused with Melatonin, Caffeine, and REJUVENIQE®️, this powerhouse formula not only delivers instant volume and length but also nourishes and strengthens your lashes! 

Say hello to fuller-looking lashes that stay fabulous for up to 12 hours without flaking! 🕒✨ 

#MONATMascara 

📸: @meleah.follis
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                            We live for transformations like this! 🌟 Our IR Clinical™️ Hair Thinning Defense Scalp Serum is the hero in @nataliegoods haircare routine. Infused with Melatonin & caffeine to combat hair thinning DHT, CAPIXYL™️ to help strengthen and thicken hair, Bioactive D-biotin for hair vitality, and Resveratrol for a calm scalp ✨

Leave a 💜 in the comments if our IR Clinical™️ Hair Thinning Defense Scalp Serum is also your haircare hero!

#MONAT #MONATHaircare #MONATBeforeAndAfter #HairCare #HairTransformation #HairThinningSolution #ScalpCare #HairThinningDefense #IRClinicalSerum
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                            Your brows, but better! 😉💖 Elevate your brow game with our IR Clinical™️ Clear Brow Gel! Infused with caffeine, melatonin, and REJUVENIQE®️, this revolutionary formula nourishes and strengthens brow hair. Coating each hair for the appearance of thicker, fuller-looking brows.*

Let us know in the comments if our IR Clinical™️ Clear Brow Gel has a spot in your makeup routine✨

*Based on a consumer study with 34 women between ages 18-60 years, current users of brow gel. Tested by an independent laboratory.

#MONAT #MONATSkincareMakeup #BrowGel #BrowGoals
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                            Ready to feel your best from the inside out? 💫 MONAT Balance™️ is your gut’s new best friend! Discover 4 amazing benefits:

✨ Supports healthy skin and immune system* 
✨ Boosts good bacteria in the gut*
✨ Contains 5 billion CFUs and 13 clinically studied strains 
✨ Supports digestive health and regularity* 

Have you tried MONAT Balance™️ yet? 👀 Comment below with your favorite way to support your gut health!

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

#MONAT #MONATWellness #MONATBalance #HealthyLiving #GutHealth
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                            Unlock the secret to thicker brows, lashes & locks with our IR Clinical™️ Collection! 💫 Get the full 5-piece set for just $50 (MP: $40) when you spend $84 (MP: $69)! 

That’s a steal for a $253 value! Say hello to optimized hair strength and growth! 💇♀️✨ Tag a bestie who needs this collection 👇

#MONAT #IRClinical #HairCare #BeautyDeals
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                            Acne? Not anymore! 🙅 MONAT BE CLARIFIED™️ Acne System is here to rescue your skin! 🌟 
It contains the MONAT Clear Complex™️, a carefully curated combination of acne-fighting ingredients that target the source of the breakout to clear acne and prevent future breakouts.✨💆♂️ 

Leave a 💙 in the comments if you love our MONAT BE CLARIFIED™️ Acne System

#ClearSkin #BeConfidentBeClear #Breakouts #AcneFree #Acne #Skincare #MONATSkincare #MONATBeClarified
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                            Looking for a hair system to help strengthen and thicken your hair? You’ll love IR Clinical™ 💜 This system works together using powerful vegan ingredients like Capixyl 🌱 to help you achieve thicker, fuller-looking hair in 60 days* while also preventing new damage from brushing✨

📸: @lovelexiemarie

#MONAT #MONAThaircare 

*Based on instrumental testing measuring hair fiber diameter after application of for IR Clinical™ Hair Thinning Defense Scalp Serum. 
**Based on hair breakage study utilizing combing and brushing. 
***Based on study results for IR Clinical™ Hair Thinning Defense Scalp Serum. Study consisted of 39 women, ages 18–70, supervised and evaluated by a dermatologist.
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                            Hurry, it’s your last chance! 💗⏰ Snag your favorites starting at (MP: $5-20 | VIP: $9-26)! Act fast, they won’t last! ✨

It’s hard to say goodbye, but we’re making room for new must-have innovations!😉 Stock up now in the link in the bio!

#MONAT #Skincare #Haircare
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                            Wishing you all a Happy Easter from our MONAT family to yours! 💗🐰🌷🐣

#EasterSunday #MONAT
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                            Our biggest flex? 💖 ✨ Haircare formulas that unlock your hair’s potential! From natural ingredients to scientific innovation, we prioritize your hair AND scalp health. Choose cruelty-free that deliver results.

Know someone who deserves the best for their hair? 💁♀️ Tag them!

📸 @hannahjadeomalley

#MONAT #HealthyHair #CrueltyFree
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                            💨 Blow them away with your MONAT blowout! Here’s how to layer MONAT STUDIO ONE™️ products for the perfect blowout:

✨ MONAT STUDIO ONE™️ Blow Out Cream: For smoothness
✨ MONAT STUDIO ONE™️ Thermal Protect Styling Shield: For heat protection
✨ MONAT STUDIO ONE™️ The Moxie™️ Magnifying Mousse: For volume
✨ After the blowout to enhance shine use: MONAT STUDIO ONE™️ Glossy Shine Mist 

#MONAT #Blowout #Shine #HealthyHair #Haircare #MONATStudioOne #PerfectHairDay
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                            Guess who’s back? Our much-loved Scalp Care System and other haircare essentials we have missed are back in stock! 🎉 Grab them before they vanish again 💆♀️✨

#BackInStock #HaircareFavorites #MONAT
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                            You would know 😏💖✨

#monat #monathair #monatskincare #ifiwonthelottery
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                            Curl revival brought to you by MONAT! 🫶 Our unique blend of ingredients works wonders, giving your curls the love and life they deserve🥰

@meli.cita.abreu says: “I’ll never stop sharing the products that gave me not just a curl pattern back but THE JUICIEST, LONGEST CURLS that were even BETTER than before I damaged them with bleach in 2019”. Drop a ✨ in the comments if you are ready to transform your hair too! 

#MONAT #MONATBeforeAndAfter #Haircare #HairTransformation #NaturalHair #CurlyHair #HairGoals #CurlyHairProducts
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                            This Purple Day, it’s all about vibrant, brass-free locks! 💜✨ Our Violet Lights™️ Anti-Brass Shampoo and Toning Masque feature a blend of violet pigments and IlluMONAT™️ Technology, working deep to vanish brassiness. PLUS, the nourishing oils leave your hair soft and beautiful!✨ 

Leave a 💜 in the comments if our Violet Lights™️ Anti-Brass Shampoo and Toning Masque are part of your haircare routine. 

 #PurpleDay #BrassBanisher #PurpleShampoo #PurpleMasque #Haircare #MONAT #MONATVioletLights
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                            Buy 2, get 2 FREE haircare essentials! 🛍️💫 Stock up on favorites like IR Clinical™️ Thickening Shampoo and Conditioner,  MONAT STUDIO ONE™️ THE CHAMP™️ Conditioning Dry Shampoo, Unknot Detangler, and more! 💆♀️✨ That’s 4 full-size products for less than the price of 2! Up to $148 Value!

Tap the link in bio to shop now! ✨

#monat #monathair #monathaircare
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                            Spring is in the air and so is your skincare game! 🌸🌼 Bloom all season long with these must-have essentials: 

☀️ Sun Veil™️ or BB Cream SPF 40™: Helps to keep your skin radiant and protected all season long. 
🛁 MONAT BODY CARE™️ Moisturize & Replenish Body Wash: Infused with nourishing ingredients, it hydrates your skin after a day in the sun. 
🌙 Botanic Bakuchiol Vegan Retinol Alternative Lotion: Gentle yet effective, it works overnight to prep your skin for the day ahead. 
💚 BE PURIFIED™️ COLD CHARCOAL MASK: Dives deep to detoxify and purify your pores.
💦 SKIN REVITALIZING ESSENCE™️: Quenches your skin’s thirst and provides extra hydration.

#MONAT #Skincare #GlowingSkin
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                    Our Mission

                    To help people everywhere enjoy beautiful, healthy, fulfilling lives through our exceptional, naturally based products; a fun and rewarding business opportunity; and a culture of family, service, and gratitude.

                

                
                    Our Vision

                    To be a global leader in naturally based, anti-aging haircare, skincare, and wellness innovations, with an unrivaled business model that enhances the self-confidence and financial well-being of one million families around the globe each year.
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